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ij--h Party of Action lu Italy.
From the TV. Y. T.vits.

A telegram from Florence of Sunday 's date

announces the publication of au a.Mro.w from

Garibaldi to his followers, in which he pro-

claims
with a hostileMs purposes to advance

force into the domain of the bovereigu of

Eome- -to overthrow what he call, the tyranny
Koine to Italy and"to restoreOf the Pope,

its ancient supremacy as
Kive the Eternal City

the capital of the Italian nation."

There is Bomethinf, no doubt, to commend
tn this persistency of patriotic effort by the
Italian 'party of action." That party has
worked under every sort of adverse circuui-etance- s.

It has taken advantage of whatever
international disputes seemed to promise aid

in the achievement of its ends. It has used
Ca'sarism in France. It has made the domi-

nant sentiment of national unity in Germany
subservient to its aims. It has thrown its in-

fluence into the scale against Russia, on the
Eastern question, with the same single object
get before it. It has made use of the auti-rap- al

sympathies of Western Europe to win
the moral support of Protestant Christendom.

It steadily appealed to the patriotic longings
of the Italian people for release from Austrian
domination in the Lombardo-Venetian- , and

for the unification of Italy. It has been con-n- t.

vn to sink, for the time, its republican
and democratic predilections, in order to sus-fai- n

ilm roval House of Savoy, as the most
available representative of constitutional
monarchy. It has done its part, by its
agencies, its secret international combina-

tions and military enthusiasm, in giving a
respectable place to Italy among the leading
nations of Europe.

Can Garibaldi and his followers go farther
than they have done with safety ? Can they
go farther with the reasonable hope of suc-

cess f These are the questions which the
Sunday telegram seems to suggest. They are
questions upon which little light seems to be
thrown by the history of events in the Italian
Peninsula for the past ten years. Italy has
made as much and as rapid progress as her
most ardent friends could have expected or de-Bir-

her to make. Stie gained m very great
Share of credit in the Crimea for the quarrel
was in no sense hers however much the
bravery of her military endeavor may have
been for the time applauded. If she had been
tn less haste to seoure the prize of Lombardy,
She might probably have been less burdened
than she has since been with the overwhelm-
ing patronage of her Imperial ally, and with
a debt which weighs her industry to the
ground. The alliance with Prussia was more
carefully considered, and more deliberately
formed; and yet, the biggest part of the work
Which resulted in the cession of Veuetia was
neither achieved in the Adriatic by Admiral
Persano's unfortunate ileet, nor was it done
in the Austrian Tyrol uuder the inspiring eye
of Garibaldi. It was done principally and
finally at Sadowa and by Prussian troops. It
Was done against the intluence and the pro-
tests of Italy's chief patron and Imperial pro-
tector. AH the world remembers this not to
the discredit of those Italian leaders who may
claim the distinction of statesmen for to the
Statesmen of Italy from Cavour's time to the
present nearly all that Italy has gained, terri-
torially and otherwise, will doubtless be ac-

credited when the sober judgment of history
is pronounced. The military prowess of the
Italian "party of action" will doubtless have
its share of credit too. But its elTorts have
won far less of military renown for Italy, than
lias been otherwise achieved by the thoughtful
Statesmanship of the King's advisers.

These considerations will certainly be held,
in part, to justify the strong denunciation
uttered by the Government of Italy against
the Garibaldi 'adventure. The King's procla-
mation pronounces the revolutionary move-
ment at this crisis "a crime agaiust the laws
of Italy and of nations." And the King's
Ministers must be allowed to be the best
judges of the political situation. As a reli
gious crusade, the invasion of the States of the
Church at the present time cannot but prove a
failure. The intelligence of Christendom i3
against the overturning of religious beliefs
by other agencies than those of reason and
moral influence. The experience of centuries
of persecution shows the futility of phy-
sical agencies of conversion. The common
phrase that "the blood of the martyrs is the
seed of the Church," clearly expresses a phi-
losophic maxim by which enlightened states-
men in Italy and everywhere eLse hold them
selves governed in these days. Papal inllu-enc- e

and papal supremacy are not involved inany disposition that may be made of the sove-
reignty of Rome. It is a question of civil gov-
ernment or nothing. The Bober thinkers of
Italy the men who have done the real solid
work of bringing about Italian unity aud con-
solidation agrte as to this with the wise aud
reflecting men of all countries, and discard every
Idea of mixing up questions of religious con-
cern with those of civil polity. The "party of
action" labors to confound the two; and the
pronunciamento of Garibaldi, by some one
professing to act as his private secretary, is
Surely not of an assuring kind as to the future
of Italy, even if he and his brave followers
Should be reported, by this day's cable
despatch, in possession of Rome aud the out-
lying provinces. The programme of the Libe-

rator runs thus:
"First. AU nations are ulster. Second. War

between these slater nntlouti Is Impossible.
Third. AU disputes which may arise between
these nations muot be HettleU ty the Congress,
lourlh. The members of the Congress are
named by the dHiuoonillo societies chosen
among the people. Fiitn. Kuou nation can
Lave but one vote nt the Compress, whatever he
the number of representatives. Hixth. The
l'apacy, being the most baneful of all sects, la
declared 'fallen,' effaced f.oru human Institu-
tions. Seventh. The religion of God Is adopted
ty the Congress, aud each of Its members
undertakes to propauate it over the surface of
the world. Eighth. The Congress conse-
crates to the service of the
the great ones of the earth In science
aud intelligence, and ennderaus the priests
of ignorance to annihilation. Ninth. The
religion of tiod Is to be propogated by educa-
tion and instruction. Tenth. Democracy to
spread the Morales (let honnetes eiit. Kleventh.
Democracy alone cau-rerno- the evils or war
by the overthrow of lies aud despotism.
Twelfth. H laves alone have the right of making
waron their tyraots. Thirteenth. A Untversl
Central Committee Is t' be established at
Geneva en permanence; a Central Committee to
tie established in all the capitals of the world;
Becoudary Committees everywhere. Four-
teenth. Th present Congress is the precursor
i,t the Grand Congress of the nations of the
future. Uespolihiu cannot be overthrown in a
lay, tint from to dav Us overthrow may be an-

nounced, and the edition of Justice on Its ruins
jroclaiined. Hfteeutu. Solidarity of all the free
jaen of the earth."

It la possible enough that suolt propositions
a Hiahh miT emanate from partially sane and

wholly honest minds. Hut as an outline of
any practicable scheme of human government,
they are at variance with any feasible notion
of politics that some people are accustomed to
foiw. The regulation of political affairs Is
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not reducible to an absolute theory of any
sort. It is a thing of compromise. It is what
is evolved by circumstances and experience.
And the perfect regeneration of Italy, or of
the world at large, is surely not to depend
upon individuals who ignore experience, and
would subject the government of the human
family to the wild imaginings of a Congress of
doctrinaires and irresponsible military vol-

unteers.
Cfeneral Sickles Vindicated.

From the N. Y. tribune.
The letter of the Governor of South Caro-

lina makes it altogether clear that in remov-

ing GeHeral Sickles the President committed a
two-fol- d blunder. This, if it does not occur
to the remover himself, must be patent to
those who ofllciate as his proxies in affairs of
Executive reason. "I desire to express to
you the great regret which I feel personally
and officially at the course taken by the Presi-

dent and his advisers in this matter," writes
Governor Orr. Could there be a more unex-
pected and significant condemnation on the
one hand, and vindication on the other?
South Carolina herself, bitter and bloody in
some of her bygones, declares that that over-zealo-

Southerner, Mr. Johnson, i3 wrong,
and that his General is right. She protests
that a Democratic President is far outdone in
sensible and generous forbearance and kind-
ness towards the Southern people by a servant
of that Congress they are both supposed to
hate with equal heartiness. The Executive
has endeavored to lead another raid ou the
Union lines, but there are few Rebels iu heart
who think it worth while to follow him. The
state of the case is deplorable. It is a corpo-
ral's guard, made up of FalstafFs recruits. It
is a begging policy, going about the land like
a crazy king, without either his head or crown.
At last, it receives the unkindest cut of all.
A State of nullifiers repudiates a nullifying
President.

The first surmises of the motives of General
Sickles' removal are confirmed by Governor
Orr's cordial and willing testimony. "Iu my
opinion," he writes, "General Order No. 10
received the approval of a very large majority
of the citizens ot South Carolina;" aud further-
more he remarks that, if this order had not
been issued last spring, a considerable increase
of troops would have been needed to protect
sheriffs in executing civil process at the ci

of ravenous creditors. The paragraph
of the order seized by the President as the
text for the General's dismissal, was the one
of all others most prized by the people of
South Carolina. It was by no meaus an ob-

noxious provision; nor was it combatted by
the courts, which, as a whole, yielded to
the evident charity and necessity of the order.
Had the Marshal iu North Carolina desired
harmony between the civil and military powers
of the United States, he could have so
managed by simply postponing the execution
of civil process until the next term of court,
when, by law, he was required to make a re-

turn. We see that all the trouble arising out
of Order No. 10 was in consequence of a whim-
sical and sudden interference on the part of
the Executive, for the order had been already
nearly half a year in existence when he gave
to the world the characteristic explosion to the
effect that it was unconstitutional. A modi-
cum of forbearance, of patriotism, or of pru-
dence, would have saved the poor blunder of
reversing.a good order and dismissing a popu-
lar officer. Hut it is plain that the President
was disposed to have another tilt with Con-
gress, another outbreak of periodic constitu-
tionalism. Don Quixote and the wind-mi- ll

were not more unequally matched thau the
parties of such a duel.

Thus we remark the issue of another of the
President's experiments in constitutionality.
Where is the use ? we ask the reason or the
right of these destructive misdoings f From
those whom they would serve come no thanks.
They are as easy as making soap-bubble- s, or
catching flies in summer, but where is the
good f Given a certain amount of mischief to
be worked against Congress, and it is required
to find how much Hinckley isin and Blacken-
ing in the shop of the Attorney --General is
needed to give a legal polish to Executive
rashness. All this is as easy as lying; but
whom does it cost 1 Every movement of the
President, so far as it tends to delay the pro-
gress of reconstruction, is at the expense of
the suffering people of the South. Tigers on
the flanks of an elephant in the jungles may
be more hurtful than the counter-polic- y with
which the President assails reconstruction, but
we are inclined to think that they are as rea-
sonable. The President is not enough of a
fanatic to cling with consistency to his idea of
ihe Constitution, even if he tears a good quar-
ter away from our elephant of reconstruction.
He can only show us the aspect of one invete-

rate and inconvertible, a Bourbon who
learns nothing and remembers nothing, aud
who acts without meaning or occasion. Prac-

tically, he is an outlaw, and at war with the
country.

The Hepulllcni Party aud the Approacli- -
lug State Klcvllou.

From the N. Y. Herald.
The Republicans of this Commonwealth meet

in State Convention at Syracuse to-da- y for

the purpose of nominating a State ticket anl
platform. From the manifest design of the
party leaders in the Constitutional Convention

to put off the test question of negro suffrage

till next spring, we guess that this Syracuse
assemblage will also postpone this issue to a
more convenient season. That the party
leaders and managers throughout the country
are alarmed in reference to the approaching
elections in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New
York, cannot be doubted. Their apprehen-
sions are betrayed in their explanations of the
late results in California and Maine, and in
their appeals to each other and their followers
everywhere to cast aside all personal disputes
and all side issues, in order to present a solid
and unbroken front against the advancing
columns of the enemy. The Times of this
city, which, since its daring adventure into
the Philadelphia Johnson Convention, has
been on the back track to the radical camp,
assures its readers that the late elections fur-
nish no evidence of a political reaction; that
no signs of such a thing can be found any-
where; that the Republican lines remain in-
tact and unshaken; but still it appears there
is danger from extraneous issues, and that
the Republicans must not suppose that the
power which they hold can be prolonged with-
out an effort.

Now, we hold the ground that the Sections
of this year, beginning with that of Connecti-
cut, indicate that the tide is on the turn, that
in last year's elections the Republican party
reached their topmost high water mark, aud
that in abandoning the sound and popular
platforms upon which those elections were
carried, they are all adrift. If they find their
new ultimatum of universal negro suffrage
uphill work, even in Ohio, and if they find it
convenient to evade this question for the pre-
sent in New York, it is because they are losing
he public confidence in their late deDarturux
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frr m the line of policy laid before the people,
end approved by the people, from Maine to
Ca'ifornia, in last year's elections, and with an
irtTiinsis unparalleled in our political contests.

Ae, however, poor Tierce and the Democratic
pfcrty were carried away to destruction by
their vanity and folly in consequence of their
great triumph of 1852, so the Republicans
apinrto have concluded from their successes
of 18(J6 that their power had become too great
to be disputed, and that they could do any-
thing that pleased them.

A few little skirmishes have served not only
to remove this vain conceit, but to satisfy the
party leaders that, as matters now stand before
the people, there is no reliance to be placed in
last year's Republican majorities of fifteen,
twenty, thirty, forty, and fifty thousand, since,
by default, if you please, a California majority
of twenty thousand has been frittered away,
and a majority in Maine has been reduced from
twenty-seve- thousand to eleven thousand, on
a largo total vote, in a single year. We hold
that such results ou both sides of the Continent
at the tame time indicate the existence of some
general and pervading causes of Republican
apathy and demoralization, and a general reac-
tion in the drift of public opinion which B

the near approach of a great political
revolution.

Personal quarrels and jealousies, restrictive
liquor laws and Sunday prohibitions of cider
and lager leer, will not serve as explanations
of these late Republican losses; for it is appa-
rent that the same apathy prevails iu the
party ranks in Pennsylvania aud everywhere
else that has been developed from Connecticut
to Maryland. The true explanation lies in the
departure of Congress from the platform of
Southern reconstruction submitted to and
approved by the Northern States, and in the
substitution of the extreme radical programme
of universal negro suffrage and negro supre-
macy in the South. Hence the radical lute
and cry of impeachment against Andrew John-
son meet3 with no encouraging responses from
the rank and file of the Republican party; and
hence the radical design of worrying General
Grant out of Johnson's Cabinet has signally
failed. Southern reconstruction, it is seen,
under the present laws of Congress, is sure
to place the control of ten or eleven of the
Southern States in the hands of the ignorant
and credulous blacks who but yesterday were
released from the darkness and degradation of

outliern slavery. JNaturally enough, think-
ing men, in looking to the probable con-
sequences of this startling revision of our
political system, recoil from the threatened
danger. Herein, we contend, lies the secret
of this reaction against the party iu power;
and from Pennsylvania and Ohio we expect
in October some evidence upon the subject
which will satisfy Congress itself that, broad
as are the lequirements of the revolution con-
nected with the abolition of slavery, it has
still its metes and boundaries, beyond which
it is dangerous to go.

GarlbnldTs Proclamation.
From the iV. Y. Tribune.

Garibaldi is again in the field. Having in-

formed the hundreds of thousands of his
friends and followers that the hour has come
to remove the last obstacle to the unity of
the Italian nationality, to assist the people of
the States of the Church in obtaining their
incorporation with Italy, and to restore to
liberated Rome her natural place as capital of
the country, he made, ou Monday, as we learn
by a cable despatch, his appearance at Arezzo,
a city about forty miles from Florence aud au
equal distance from the Papal frontier. As
the Italian Government threatens with
rigorous punishment all who will openly pre-
pare hostilities against the Papal States, he
must move with the utmost caution. We
consequently have no news yet of the collec-
tion of an army of volunteers, but the old
Liberator alone is mentioned to have Bet out
to revolutionize a State by the solo prestige of
Lis name.

Some years ago Garibaldi failed in a similar
enterprise. Since then some of his movements
have not met with the entire approval of the
party of which he is the honored leader. Aud
thus there will be thousands who, while
hoping with all their heart for the Liberator's
success, and lor the completion of the Italian
unity, will doubt the wisdom of the present
movement, fearing that all the enthusiasm
which the presence of Garibaldi invariably in-

spires will not suffice to break through the
bayonets which guard and defend the Papal
throne. They toresee another Aspromonte,
another defeat for the present of the fondest
hope of the Italian patriots, and another ad-

journment of the unity question to an unknown
future.

Garibaldi himself is confident of success.
Though the extensive preparations which have
been made for the present movement are, on
the whole, kept a profound secret, it is gene-
rally understood that the Party of Action in
the Papal States has a thorough organization,
that a portion of the Papal troops have been
gained over, and that immediately upon the
appearance of Garibaldi in the Papal places, a
number of the strongest places will at once be
in his hands. A foothold once gained, it can
Eafely be calculated that thousands of young
men from all parts of the peninsula will flock
to his army, and make a bold stand for the
defense of the cause.

We shall soon know whether the hopes of
Garibaldi or the fears of his diffident friends
Fhall be realized. An intimate friend of the
General, whose letter to the Tribune ap-
pealed in our issue of Monday, stated that
while they were staying iu Geneva some one
whispered filtering tidings from Italy into
Garibaldi's ears. But, whatever the flnal issue
of the present movement may be, it cannot be
doubted that it will give a new impulse to the
national aspirations in Italy. Though a cow-
ardly Ministry may be intimidated by the
threats of France, aud stain the fair name of
Italian patriotism; though the majority of the
National Parliament cannot muster courage to
throw down the gauntlet to arrogant France,
they have not left the world in darkness as to
their profound Lope for the occupation of the
Eternal City. Any procedure of the Govern-
ment against Garibaldi, and still more any in-

terference of France, would fire the national
heart with indignation, and gain thousands of
new converts for the policy of the Party of
Action. Therefore, whether Garibaldi's new
expedition may be successful or not, his new
proclamation will, in any case, smooth the way
for the ultimate solution of the Roman ques-
tion in the sense of freedom.

A Lakoe Pond. The Lymington Chronicle
says: Sowley Pond, In the New Forest, where
the monks of Beaulieu Abbey, Bituatei close
by, used to get their fish, covers ninety aores,
and is the largest pond in the country. It
still affords abundance of fish, and is the
favorite resort of the wild fowl. Not far from
the pond is a loadside inn, with the curious
sign, of the Forge Hammer. For centuries
before coal was used for smelting iron Sowley
was famous for forging iron by means of
forest charcoal. The last fcrge was blown out
in the last century. The Forge Hammer Inn
is the only relie of the staple trade of Sowley.
Beulieu Abbey is now a seat of the Duke of
Buccleuch.
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BEST FRENCH PLATE,

In Every Stylo of Frames,
ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. DOLAND & CO.,
8 2 1iu2i) No.Ol'l AKCIi Street.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&C.

J. W. SCOTT Sc CO.,
SHIRT MAMl AdCKEBS,

AND UKALHRH IN
IlIiK'S rilUMSHINt) flOODt

HO. 814 CIIEMN ET STREET.
FOUR DOORS BFXOW THB "CONTINENTAL,'

6 KJrp PHILADELPHIA.

"PATENT SHOULDER - SEAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AKDENTLE91EH'H FURNISUINO STORE
PK.ItFJi.CT FITTING SH1R1 8 AND DRAWEE1

maaeirom measurement at very snort notice.
All oilier articles ot GENTLEMEN'S DRK3P

uuuj.c m iuji variety.
WINCHESTER A CO,

1 115 No. 706 CHKSNUT Street

GKOCfiBlES, ETC.

pRESH FRUITS, 1867
PEA CII EM, PIABS, PINEAPPLES,

PJLt BIS, APKK OI8, CHERRIES,
REAt'KBERHIES, Ul'INCES, ETC.

PRESERVED AND PRESH, IK CASiS AND
UEA&S JABS,

Put dp for our particular trade, and for sale by the
dozeB, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
8 10 3m SO. 1201 CHESS UT MTREET.

g U P E K I O R VINECARS

tii N VINE FRENCH WHITE WINS
ANP

PCBE OLD CIDER VINEGARS,
FOR SALE BY

JAMES B. WEBB,
814 Corner WALNUT and KIGHTH Bts,

"y IIITE rRESERVIXGBRANDY,
PURE CIDER AND WINE VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER. MUSTARD SEED.8PICES, ETC,
All tLe requisites for Preserving and Pickling px'

peats.
A EXERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,
11 7i p Corner ELEVENTH and VINE 8ta.

REMOVAL.

U E ri O V A L.

C. W. A. TliUMPLER
HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STOHE

FROM SEVENTH AND CH ESN ITT STS.
TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET
8 Htfrp PHILADELPHIA.

INTERNAL REVENUE

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR MALE AT THE

PRINCIPAL AQENOY,

NO. 57 SOI Til THIRD STUELT, PIIIfcA.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.
Orders or Stamped Checks lecelved, aud delivered

with dial atcb.

Orders by mall or expres promptly attended to.

7292m JACOB E. RIDUWAT.

pnENCH STEAM

SCOUPvING.
ALBEDYLL. MARX & CO.

MO. I8. Mt 111 VENXI4 STREET
AND

. BIO HACK MTREI3T. 810mwl

BALTIM ORE
IMPROVED BASE BURNING

FIRE-PLAC- E HE4.TEII,

MftoiTlnt aud lllumlnatlna
lm p l I mwm mm

Tlie most Cheerful and Perfect Heater In tTso. To
be bad Wuolealf and Retail ot J. H. CLAHH.

e lm2p No. IUOS MARKET Street, I'tillm.

GRIFFITH & PACE,
NO. 600 ARCH MTREET.

NEW STYEE FIBE-PROO-

BRITANNIA WARE.

HOrSE Fl'BNISHINO UOODS.

4 10 KITCHEN ITTEWSIES.

QOTTON ASDFLAJ AND CANVAS.
Ot all numbers and brands.

Tent Awning. Tinnk, and Wbkou (over Duelk.
Alo Puiht Manufacturers' Drier i'ells, from one Ito
fcevtral Itet wlile: Kaulitijt, I'elllnn. Hall Twine, etc

86j tio. lOSJONEb' Alief.

W --m W A e
THE LARGEST

FINE OLD
IX THE IAKD IS

I1EN11Y S. IIANNIS & CO..
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FR0ET STREET,

WHO OFFEL THE SAME TO THE TRADE EOTS VERT ADVANTAGEOUS
TERMS.

Vlnlr Btr.k of Ky VIlikli,lS BOHD.comprliM U tht ftvorlU kn.i.Tnt,Bd runa tl.rovgb tb various mouths of lb66,'t, and of thl
literal toiliirti cn(t for lots to ftrrlT atfcr.U..o El Vl.Ml,or at Boded Wtrihsam, piUVm.y Sl.ct. UIJ
CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETC.

gELLIK G OFF I SELLING OFF !

KERR'S CHINA HALL,
AO. 839 CHESNUT STREET,

ON ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL TO NEW feTOKE,

NO. 121S CHESNIT STREET,

(Late Meascbert's Mansion).

SICO.OOO Worth or China, Glass,
ana Stoneware,

To be sold ai a great reduction In price, In order to
reduce stock, previous to removal to new More.

Families, Hotels, Boarding Houses, and Restau-
rants! now bare an opportunity of purchasing Cbina,
Glass, or btoneware at greatly reduced prices, A
large assortment of rich Cut and Engraved Glass-
ware and btone China, marked down leis than manu-
facturers' prices, 9 20 lmwlm

JAMES K. KERlt & BRO.
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

$94,500
SAVED FROM BfeKGLAUS

IN ONE OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
See A'ew York Papers rf nth September.

The Burglars weie at work during
last Saturday Night, and till 3 P. M.
Sunday, and failed to secure a dollar.

MARVIN'S PATENT
FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES,
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

Are Always Dry.

Never Corrode the Iron.

Never Lose their Fire-Pro- of Qualities.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT St.(MasonicHall)

AND NO. 63 IIROADWAY, N. Y.
Bend for Illustrated Catalogue, 9 19 niwsSm

C. L. MAISER.
WANUFACT0BEB OT

E I B E AND BVBLABPBOOf
SAFES,

EOl'K&MITII, REEE-UANCIE- AND
EEAEER UUIE1INU HARDWARE,

6 NO. 484 RACE MTREET.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FIRE

and Burglar-proo-f SAFES on hand, with Inslrtn
doors, Dwelling-hous- e pares, free from dampness.
Prices low. C. UA&NENFOKOEK,

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
J. AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of to. HODGES CRITTENDEN, deceased.
The Auditor appointed bv the Court tn Btidlt. .una

adjust the account of S. W. CRi'lTEVDEN and
V. L, HOFFMAN. Executors of the last will tf S.
fcODGES CRITTENDEN, deceased, and toreport distribution ol the balance in the hunds ol
Ihe accountant, will meet the parties Interested for
the purpose of bis appointment, ou W1DNICS- -
I'Ai. i'ciodit i. laity, iu o ciocn v. m., at li Is otllce.
Ku. 0 N. 1JF1TH Street, lu the cltv ol Piilluiiui." "pblB.

" iHwimai- - uwiiiub w. thok, Auditor.

IN IHE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADEL-

PHIA.
lu the matter of the PF.COND JKFFKRSON BUILD- -

JINU AOU 1 ION.
The underhlKiied. amiointed bv ihe Court In audit.

settle, and aojiiht the accouul ol the assignees, aud to
leport distribution of balance In tl eir hand in the
above matter, will attend to Hie dm len of his apnolnt-m- t

nt at his ollice. No. 129 S. FIFTH Slroet, Phila-delphia, on U EDNESDAY. October 2. Isi7 at lour
o'cii ck P. M., wlieu and wuere all parties Interested
mum present meir ciuinas, or tney will no oooarreu
lrein coming lu 00 said fund.

li is wim 5t i. l. J1KOWN, JR., Auditor.

7N BANKRUPTCY. EASTERN DISTRICT
L of Pennsylvania, s. s :

At I'hlluUelphla, the 24tn day or July, A. u. lw.
The undersluued hereby Kives notice of his bd- -

Dolniment as tsslence of GEORGE FKRDI AND
SMITH, of Philadelphia, lu the county of Phila-
delphia State of Pennsylvania, williln said dis-
trict, who has been adjudged a bankrupt, upon his
ow 11 1 etillou, by the District Court of said district.

To the creditors ol said Ititnkrupt. PISivSt

FERTILIZERS.
MMOKIATED TLIOSPIIATE,
AN VNUVRPAttSED FERTILIZER

For Wheat, Corn, Oat Potatoes, Grass, the Vegetable

Gardes, Frnlt Trees, Grape Vines, Etc Bta,

This Fertiliser contains Ground Bone and the bee
Fertilizing Salts.

Price t"0 per ton of 8000 pounds. For sale by tn
Djf'iulaciurtrs,

WILLIAM ELLIS A CO,, Chemists,

1 28mwf 724 MARKET Btreek

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

P A I N T I N C.
THOMAS A. FA1IT,

H017SB AND felsVIN PAINTER.
(Late Fahy A Bro.)

No. Dl North TUIltD Btreat- -

Above Market.
OLD BRICK FROSTS done np. and made to look

nual to the lineal press bric k. Sample at the shop,
couulry trade solicited. All orders by Pint

promptly atleuuuu to. isimw

v

AND BEST STOCK OIS

RYE W H I & It I r n

IK ON

IN

and

aud

No.

NOW TOSSESSED BY

INSTRUCTION,

GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NOS. 809 AM) 811 CliKfcNLT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL
To th Flmckt College Roomi la tbClty,

Tart of the Secrnd, aud tlie whole of the Third anFourth Floors !

BAKE OF BEPUBLIC ETJILDING3,
Nearly On otite th Continental Hotel.

0rganlzed ud dueled Business CollegeIn the city
The Corps of Teachers lias no superior.
Education lor the Counting-roo- in the shortenpossible time consistent with the Interests of thestudent.
Bend lor circular.
62gf' JACOB H. TAYLOR, President.

THE MISSES DR CHARMS' KNGLISH AND
. hUtCJOl, 1UK VOUNU LADIESKo. 1BI6 istrcet, '

TiiLl MKPbyet'0U 1116 'miKi' ilOA'DAV IN SEP.
'MISS CAP.EIK 8. BUBNHAM.

hrTFn? fUKSK ot' HTUDY, in a,ldHiori to thelauglit. will Include Latin. Ger-man, Klocution, and Vocal Aluslc.
UINKKALOfllCAL CABLNET has been secured,and Irrquiut lectures upon Mineralogy, Hoiany!

Astronomy, and other Kaiural Sciences will be lilveofree of charge,
THOItUUulI INSTRUCTION, In all department,will be Kiven so as to enable the pupil to think and.... ,u..u. n, .urn w.i uuwnr Ul'Uf lius sahyHCal condition, CALISTHENIORX H.Hi IMITU n II V. u ..I ...... ....it .

either lu the open air or in the d School-room.
See circulars at T. B, PUGIT8 Bookstore, BulletinEnding. aiuawlot

TD0ARD1K0 AND DAY SCHOOL VOR
ifro ?uU,J?(A,MmK8',f'ilJ KLNDKRUARTKN

fcs. E. corner of NINTH andbl'HIIa GARDEN btreels, will reopen Ninth Month
(Boptember) 16, lHb7. A limited number of Boarderswill be received in Ihe home of the Principal.

1 er circulars apply to
fcLSAN II AYHtmsT. Principal.

9 4 wsmlm Ko. FRANKLIN btreet.

ACADEMY OP THB PROTESTANT
CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNI-

PER btreeto. 1 he Autumnal besHlon will open on
HONDA Y, September 2. Application for admissionmay be made at the Academy during the pre-
ceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock in themorning,

JAME3 W. ROBINS. A.M.,
8 161mwl8t Head Master.

pUGBV ACADEMY, OR YOUNG MEN
ri i?Syl;X: ,UL5 Jawjust street, edwakdKJui'lH, A. M.. Principal. Re-o-p euisbep ember JS. i u, j? prepared lor busluess or prfessional II e, or i'.r bhjh standing lu collegeT

A hiHt-clBH- S Primary Department In

NU'r."' fU" .t.'Ma
LAW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OP

AJSJA.-- a' term wiil begin on the1st of October m xi. 'I he Introductory
be delivered by I ut Hon. GEORGE SHAKrtWOOli
SSMSiM:.' .":mber 3U' Bt 8 O'clock

rpHE MISSES ROGERS HAVE REMOVEDj. iiuui nu, Bi.u?. ineeuiii street to No. lull PINKStreet, where tl.ry will reopen their Bchool lorYoung Ladhs ai d children,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. t ilra

KENCII, LATIN, AND GERMAN TAUGHTin schools ai.d lamilies.
Applications will be recelved'a'rira..'Hanllton'e

Bookstore. No. l.:n ACHEbWr street. 1 lm

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGsTeTCT

MRS. M. A. BINDER.li si C H EtoNTJT 8 PRE 1ST. '
r,WJ L ON THIS DAY.Fap ' puerus, ol entirely new design,forladies' and c. inlien'j Dresner also.Importer ot LrrtUs' Dress aud Cloakevery var.etj arc style oi Fringes, ww K'fr i.miugs, Isf-sels- . Gm.ps. Uraids, Rinbous, Velvet. Gut-pu- reand Clnny Laces. Cape Trimmings. Frenchfe1";'"? Fancy Jet Col.ars and Reiw. Dress andin all Pa departments.

Wedding aud 'l.avellmg Oullits madetoorder Intrie most elegant m..uuer, and at such rales as cannotfail to please.
buns of MourHng at shortest notice: sets of Pat-terns lor Merchants and Dressmakers now ready
1 atltrna sent by mall er express to all parts of theU"'on. 9gim

MRS. R. DILLON,
' NOS. 853 AND 831 SOUTH STREET

Hssall the novelties In FALL MILLINERY, for
Ladles, Misses, nt-- d Children.

Also, Crapes, suks, Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers,
Feather?, Frami s. etc. Milliners mpplled. 8 18

OURhiNC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON E AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT 07
MOUIirSiJXG UOIVJNISXS,

AT NO. WALNl'T STREET.
27 6rw ftWAD'LLC KEOCH.

PAPEnHANGINGS, ETC.

NTERIC DECORATIONS
AT RETAIL.

We have now Li store the finest assortment of NEW
DESIGNS

Dl ORATIVE

WALL PAPERS
Ever offered lu this city, and at right prices.

JOHN II. EONC1STRETU,
9 19 6t NO. 18 NORTH TillltD )T.
p A P E R HANGINGS.

HEW ESTABLISHMENT.
E. CORNEL Or TENTH AND WALNUT.

J. O. FINN & SONS
Have opened wl'Ii an extensive assortment of DECO-
RATIVE and PLAIN WALL PAPERS, embracing
every quality to suit all tastes. 14 3m

JOHN CftUfflP,
OAHPENTISH AND IJUIL.DI2H.
snorsi no. ais i.oue street, ash

KO. 17 "8 UEMNET STREET,
rruiixfHiA

W ILL F A M 8. GRANT
No 83 S. DEi A SVAltB Aveuue. Philadelphia,

rupont's Giinrwder, Kellne1 Nitre, Charcoal. Etc
W. linker A Co.'s Chocolate. V cu. and a.

Cruller llros 4 to.'s ellow Msial bheiil'i.
Bolts, aud ivaiis 1 "


